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END OF SEAL HUNTING CIVIL GOVERNMENT.
Its Source and Responsibility—Viewed In 

Relation to the Liquor 
Traffic.

ESS1 JOHN REDDY’S CASE SMS'S stiStrok'S issnssirrs
EHSmSS _ •• agS-ra&rrefitsnStisss‘^&isCSeS

.lrSafeg»3g3g«‘ijf "'«iI-—U,r.ri,„ .£5aaB,?araam»-“.g sftgdKgasjs .
for the good of the people-ask them to _ atrocity took place; and the «tens • , aP«dal favorites, or his ser- w“™ 18 to, rou®”'. . ___. .
put away this accursed thing from Toronto Sp*t 92 whn u. - + _ top to bottom for weeks hrttvt tu8’ *rom I vants. * * The Khalifa’s prin- The moral condition of the people Is

« ns. Ask them to rise to the glori- , °, “nto' *opt' 23'_Who has n°t suf- § trace& until th^ „^i th.e 8ame ciPal wife is Sahra, and belongs to his touched on in these words:
' make^one °ÂP££ fered from Lumbago î S offwhTn"^ ^liTaTecM^to I ^ «“° hk. tta^nRth’hto “The attempted regeneration of the
and heroic effort™o wlpe oot’the rcproach There are very few people who are the palace an abode for his farmer*and earj,iefit daya a11 hia joys and sor- faith by the Mahdi, who disregarded
of the legalised liquor traffic, which Is de- not tortured by what is commonly called fnture wives. aBd 18 the mother of his oldest the former religidus teaching and cu^
stroylng thousands of men and women "Backache ” “T-nme TWb ” “P„;„ • «. “When Gordon’s head was bronche *„ cnildren, Osman and Kadija. During toms, has resulted in a deterioration ofi m.r„ ^“worlds and crushing more bn- s D ® Back’ Pam ln tte the Mahdi. he remarked he would hU» 016 e?rly ***** ot hia reign he would only morals, which, even at the best of times,
Stoe war’ peetllence and fa‘ S™811 of 1116 Back,” etc. been better pleased had thL teken ^m eat, simplest food' c»oked by her or were very lax in the Soudan. Partly for
w! have aright to ask this for many , These are the every-day names for a!iye; for it was his intention to ron^rt 2?der her superintendence. It consist- fear of the Khalifa, and party for their

reasons, only two of which I shall name: Lumbago. And Lumbago is a severe S1?’ and then hand him over to the Eng-1 \aaJ^ ™e> merely of asida, roast meat own personal interests and advantages,
1. It is the prerogative of the people, and form of m ,, . ~ h»h government in exchange for Ahmed and chickens ; but as his household in- the people have made religion a mere

h,0ti?wtheTri,rIllera' to ?,ecld! wJ?atJ8 good keeps ite whlch .Arabi Pasha, as he had hoped that the creaaed’ be began to try the various profession; and this has now become
to law. That prerogative Is based upon ™ victims in perpetual misery. latter would have been of assistance to 80,18 of cookery known to his new wives their second nature, and has brought
cK eoîeVbv Smare,Dongsmmatv to Gd^ th6 old and , the him in helping him to conqTr EgLt ™any of whom were aequatot^d wfth with it a condition of immorality which
and our fellow-men. The whtie fabric toe worse it ia ger you haTe had ’t- Myown opinion, however, is tha^this the T?rkl8h and Egyptian methods; and 18 almost indescribable. The majority
of responsible government rests upon this Lumbago k_ tt-i , „ . regrel on the part of the Mahdi was W m Place of the simple food, he in- ot the inhabitants, unhappy and dis-sKvffrtrwam£«sjp&Æ2ïVHisst^,is£afssïASi
kS SStoH Æ’.ftia£,ssrÆ.“sa. >• îeszs * msm rtsrc^s»M«,!S!arîL,sC“üssS""-fc«~* “«-.'“î o“4,,?r;iï -tiïtiïo"asïSto man rather than unto God, Judge ye.” overworked, they cannot properly do was communicated by two messengers lo08e cotton drawers, and on his head a about lt As there is practically no 
The English barons In the days of King the duty they are intended to do. Ip- bearing his head in a napkin The beautifully made Mecca ai?k ak,7n!™n social Ufe or spiritual intercourse, theySSrïït.^5 ÜSiÆSÏJ ^t01^.8^^ «ut of the blood, c-ties-ind atrocities pe^etratJin toe arouAdwhiehasmanwhite "aft 800111 to have; resolved to make up for
ly invaded, and then Sthey filed Into the î?° Y"î„^cld 18loft.ln goes through “«ssarce which followed Gor-1 wound. Around his body a narrow thls want by indulging toeir pasaioms for
council chamber and atood leaning upon tho 8ystem, settles m the joints and do”-| death are beyond description: strip of cotton, about five yards long T°,men,10 an abnormal extent. Their
their sword hilts, while they demanded muscles and causes . Lumbago and „ ¥a,eand female slaves and young, called wassan, is worn and a light object is to obtains» many of these in
the kin* s signature to the great chap- Rheumatism. good-looking women of the free tribes shawl of the same material i« îh™i„ marriage as possible, as weU as con-
tewPf „ Î'8 vJl^ïîîîi8"! . », Lumbago can be cured only by making a,°ne were spared; and if some others across his shoulders ,!„r°Wn eubines; and the Mahdi’s tenets allow
But If we hare weakened1* atXst^rom mter^top6!! d° WOtk Properly, and toanT^uck tb?y had only to sandals, but latterly he has taken^to thom the fullest scope in this direction,
the Ignorance of the Dark Ages and the "toer the Uric Acid out of toe blood. fr®“k it *ucky chance which saved them wearing soft leather stockings of a light ™ ’ \ ïnow many men who, in the ,
lethargy of a debauched public conscience. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the only medi- lhe merciless bloodshed of that brown color, and yellow sWs When 5Pa£? of 100 y?ar8’ haye N°n mareied
to see and feel that government has tran- cine that can make the kidneys do this awful day. Not a few resolved to out walking he carries a hui « forty or fifty t™68 at •east; and there
scended her proper functions as an ordl-1 Dodd’s Kidnev Pills mats the tal8' an end to their own lives- among ti,„„ v2ü!i g’ ?°. <a7pes a sword in his left are also many women who, during the ■nance of God, by legalizing a traffic which perfectly healthy and rtrong. * Mohammed PaZ’ Hns^n the worked Haden^ * ^zutitully same period, hje had fifteen or twenty
pie, but a monstrous evil, we have a rFght Mr John Reddy, 178 Mutual street, side the dead 4^°* 8îandin^ be-1 as a walking-stick. He is^invariabW kîin^^hat& betwLm ^each8^ivorf^‘%
to demand and expect that this evil shall I Toronto, can prove this. He says* “I bodies of his only daughter! accomuanied bv 12 nr is littio kJ0in® that between ^ch divorce they
be abolished, that a professedly Christian suffered with Lumbago and Kidnev Dis: Ï d J*er husband, was urged by some slaveTas his ^Loo.i ÎLooY.o» m?st wait three months at least. As a
nation shall wash her hands of the re- ease for two years ^ „ friends to fly with them and let thern eM his personal attendants. Many rule, concubines, of whom a man mayrr,ru, uïï:io^â7i™s ^ a°d J ss vpf* to SLSrss
but ruffled(Slemn'^obu'gations’to^demand Pills, but faYgh^ 1° toe o^tiTem toHow?^ the Mahdi"anThfs ^ar hto^A^act as his^^ngèraT to® hSf ‘hnf “k? ”?a8te^ Sn,0SS

soonWdMpà^i^>nMmanag^e^]88^^^y J tt^ town.^The^isher SÇ
tal obligations of good government. Not _ T h suc^ “f”0”1 •Ja* 1 bought were killed by their former servants Lnto hia Presence all visitors, and must of cases they are bought with the ob-
to regulate, with all Influence, bnt to ex- “ore- y® ”aed five boxes in all, who, having previously joined the mmv ̂  ready day and night to carry his ject of being retained merely for a very
ert every power and nse every resource and am completely cured.” now acted as guide™ to the ordor8' When they reach the age of 17 short time, and subsequently sold againof government to M Kfney V ttirating ÿ IZd, Plund^an^ " V a Profi> t ™8 coûtant =hangin| of
government from which all human gov- kox y cost onIy 00 cents a P®«* • • ^ i m”laze™™> and their places are hands leads to great moral deterioration,
emments obtain their sanction. St. Paul | * The fate of the survivors was not vnrv I taaen by others. The Khalifa thinks Their youth and beauty quickly fade;*
elves us In the context an illustration of ___ ------ much better: J I that by employing young boys his secrets and, as a rule, they age prematurely, and

m THE SOUDAN. When all toe houses were occupied ?re 1088 ,lkely 10 be betrayed, and in this then enter upon a life of hardship and

tatx puat-jaAST.-de *- =* sA&æs&ap “8 —
‘•Thou shait love thy neighbor as thyself.” Reople Fall of Khartoum and 8 accePt®d, whoeverI corruption which prevails among the All trade is in a state of depression
Tit to Imagine an individual loving his the Murder of Gordon Z suspected of having concealed ol?er classes. Within the house, into except the slave-trade. Much is told of
rA™^tT»^nhveSS?™msgsnal,?»™0iiJi^>?n ----- " money (and toe majority of toe inhabit- whlch these young boys are never ad- the horrors of this traffic, and in, the
toferaal machin^ foi brlnglng^bint that Wlth the capture of Omdurman and ïf!?!?6 fo) "as tortured until the “‘«ed, he employs young eunuchs, who following paragraph the suffering of 
awful catastrophe Khartoum and the flight of Khalifa A h- was .dl80,t>sed, or until he succeed- ^ait UP°“ him, while the more advanced the Abyssinian Christians taken captive

Now, the positions I have taken, I be- ^n|inus -ni™.** 6 Q v , Ia "a‘D" ca ,n convincing his tormentors that he 111 a^e of this unfortunate class are rele- m war are dwelt upon:
j aniiam, the Egyptian Soudan has been had done nothing. There was no spar- fated to the outer dependencies of the “Of the thousands of Abyssinian Ohria-

mg or the lash; the unfortunate people household. Even these juvenile domes- liana seized by Abu Anga, the majority 
were hogged until their flesh hung down tica suffer considerable brutality at his were women and children; and under the 
m shreds from their bodies. Another bands. The slightest mistakes are pun- cruel lash of the whip they were forced 
tortuse was to tie men up by their ished by flogging, or the offenders are to march on foot the whole distance from 
thumbs. to a beam, and leave them I thrown into chains and starved. * * * Abyssinia to Omdurman; wrenched from 
dangling in the air till they became un-1 Utterly ignorant of reading and writing, their families, provided with scarcely 
conscious; or two small pliant slips of I the Khalifa orders all letters that ar- enough food to keep body and soul to- 
bamboo were tied horizontally to their I r*ve to be handed to his secretaries, Abu gether, bare-footed, and almost naked, 
temples, and the two ends, before and I e* Gasem and Mndasser, who are obliged they were driven through the country 
behind, being joined together and twist-1 to explain the contents and write replies like herds of cattle. The greater number 
ed as tightly as possible, were struck! in accordance with the orders. These number of them perished on the road; 
with vibrating sticks, which produced two individuals lead a wretched life, for and those who arrived at Omdurman 
agony inexpressible. Every woman of | they know that he will not forgive the were 4a so pitiable a condition that pur- 
an advanced age was tormented in this | slightest mistake, and should he have chasers could Scarcely be found for 
way; and the most sensitive parts of | the least suspicion of their having re- them, while numbers were given away 
their bodies were subjected to a species vealed any.of his secrets, even through tor nothing by the Khalifa. After the 
of torture which it is impossible for me | carelessness, he would not hesitate to defeat of the Shilluks, Zeki Tnmmal 
to describe here. Suffice it to say that | treat them as he treated their comrades, Packed thousands of these wretched 
the most appalling methods were resorted | Ahmedi and his four brothers, who, hav- creatures into the small barges used for 
to in order to discover hidden treasure. 1 ÎQg been accused of communicating with tne transport of his troops, and despatch- 
Young women and girls only were! the Ashraf, were executed.” * them to Omdurman. Hundreds died
exempted from these abominable tor-1 Omdurman, the new city that he built ff°m. suffocation and overcrowding on 
tures, for rio other reasoS than that such on the Nile; opposite rains of Khar- ftrn7a* of the
atrocities might interfere in some man- toum, which has just fallen, is described ^Oant, the Khalifa appropriated most ‘ 
ner with the object for which they had as follows: F,” young^men as recruits for his

Thi« rii^v L i PnnclPal emirs, the five prayers daily m his presence, of toe Beit el Mai. For food they were
weeksP toàetoêr fo!| a.nd *isl?a to his sermons. He has de- given an utterly inadequate quantity of
thott litoAto ’ “”?• ? households off dared Omdurman to be the sacred city uncooked dhurra. Hundreds fell ill and 

i;b*dfcÏÏ>u8 a”d inhuman scoundrels Lf the Mahdi. It is strange to think for these poor vetches it was alsA
unfortiinflW,ith “J1 ï° that ten yoars a8° this great to*n was possible to find purchasers. Wearily
fallpYcitY" y th and ^““ty of 11101 merely a little village, lying opposite to they dragged their emaciated bodies to

mu Khartoum, and inhabited by a few brig- the river bank, where they died; and as
I he Mahdi s death was followed by lands. * * * The town of Omdur- nobody would take the trouble to bury

toe accession of Khalifa Abdullahi, who I man is built for the most part on fairly them, the corpses were pushed into the 
u 8 vUal heen defeated. He was, from I level ground, but here and there are a river and swept away.” 

the beginning, Slatin’s real master, anal few small hills. The soil consists most- Mahmoud Ahmed, who; it will be re- 
lt is into his administration that toe I ly of hard, red clay, and is very stony, called, was captured last April at At- 
book gives fullest insight. Of his ap- with occasional patches of sand. For bara and lost most of his army there, 
pe^^nc0 and Per8°nality toe writer says: I his own convenience, toe Khalifa has was interviewed at Cairo the otter day 

He joined the Mahdi at the age of I driven large, straight roads through vari- oy. Î. ? odllor °* a little French journal 
of>, and was then a slim and active, I ous parts of the town, and to make way Published in that city. Mahmoud is a 
though powerfully built man; but lat-| for these, numbers of houses were level- 5oay relative of the Khalifa Abdullahi. 
terly he has become very stout, and his I ed, but no compensation was given to °Em8 asked what chance he thought 
lightness of gait has long since disap- their owners. • * « with the ex- F10 Egyptians had oC regaining Khar-
peared. He is now 49 years of age, but I ception of the few broad roads which 1^m* “e 8ald> turning to Slatin Pasha: 
looks considerably older, and the hair the Khalifa has made for his own con- m£ou walt.JrLyou got ,to Khartoum, 
of his beard is almost white. At times I venience, the only communications be- . 1 a“°? awaits the Anglo-
the expression of his face is one of tween the various quarters consist of .JffiP1180„î0rcfil 080 there Is no longer 
charming amiability, but more generally I numbers of narrow, winding lanes; and h«« r£îadervlebe8' . My 1111 c*e
rt is one of dark sternness, in which in all these the filth of the city is collect- Omdurman ^ ^ the sao-
tyranny an* unscrupulous resolution are ed. Their wretched condition and the dumni, » °..5’>‘d,1 °™:
unmistakably written. He is rash and I smells which qjnanate from these pesti- giatin mpivï_ ErBJîoom'M, But; said 
quick-tempered, acting often without a I lential by-paths are beyond description, and vét the Inê.it.^NL Mussulman
moment s consideration, and when in this I Dead horses, camels, donkeys and goats inevitably will ,
mood even his own brother dares not! block the way, and the foulest refuse yonr nnefe the xru-?££ >.ca^e.ot 
approach him. His nature is suspicious! lies scattered about Before certain did fight with <^r71?^oe
to a degree to every one, his nearest I feaat-days the Khalifa issues orders that were not able to stand 
relatives and members of his household I the city is to be cleaned; but beyond rapid-fire machine ran» °” 
rnduded. He admits ttat loyalty and sweeping all these carcasses and refuse thew themselves hi^fieree chame^i^î 
fidelity are rare qualities, and that (into comers, nothing further is done; various points of the BritUho^.to^
.those who have to deal with him invari- and when the rainy season begins, the but the Maxims hewed 
ably conceal their real feelings in order ( fetid air exhaling from these decaying through their ranks, and ’thediSaîï 
to gain their own ends. He is most sus- j rubbish-heaps generally produces some lolley fire of the" British and 
ceptible to flattery, and consequently re-1 fatal epidemic, which sweeps off the in- battalions annihilated them in th.vltT.’i 
ceives an inordinate amount from every | habitants by hundreds.” charging. act or
wlthont^rafe^in^T rh. 8pea? t°i The prison is situated In the sonth-
Ü “08t lul8omo eastern quarter of the city, near the
10™f’ 10 h‘8, w‘8d0™* P°w«. Jistice, j riyer, and is surrounded by a high wall:
generosity and truthfulness. He accepts <*A gate, strongly guarded day and Sôî ab8urd ,adulation HwllF tte greatMt I night by armed blacks, gives access to 
pleasure and satisfaction; but woe toj an inner court, in which several email 
him who m the slightest degree offends J mud and stone huts have been erected, 
his dignity. ... Abdullahi s | During the day time the unhappy prison-
pride and confidence in his own powers I ers, most of them heavUy chained and 
are indescribable. He firmly believed manacled, lie about in the shade of the 
that he is capable of doing anything and j buildings. Complete silence prevails, 
everything; and, as he pretends to act] broken only by the clanking of the 
under Divine inspiration, he never hesi-1 chains, the ,hoarse orders of the hardl- 
tates to appropriate the merits of others | hearted warders, or the cries of some 
as his own. ... His character I poor wretch who is being mercilessly 
is a strange mixture of malice and] flogged. Some of the prisoners who 
cruelty. He delights to annoy and I have specially incurred the Khalifa’s 
cause disappointment, and he is never | displeasure are loaded with heavier 
happier than when he has brought people | chains and manacles than 
to complete destitution by confiscating) are interned in tte small 
their property, throwing them into] barred from fill intercourse with their 
chains, robbing families wholesale, seix-| fellow-prisoners. Thfiy generally receive 
ing and executing all persons of tribal j °oly sufficient nourishment to keep them 
influence and authority, and reducing en-| alive.
tire races to a condition of powerless imi-J “Ordinary prisoners receive no regn- 
potence.” I Iar supply of food; but their relatives

The Khalifa thought it incumbent op I are allowed to provide for them: It of- 
his position to maintain a large estab-1 ten happens that long before a meal 
lishment, and as this was also in con-1 reaches the person for whom it is intend- 
formity with his own inclinations, he| ed' a very large portion of it has been 
gradually became possessor of a harem I consumed by the rapacious and unecnl- 
of over 400 wives. | pnlous warders, find sometimes the pris-
law1 heShadtourVgaf^wretch^d^tui^^fire'driven”Itoe 

w ^ 1 Rhe°p ipte the stone huts, which ire not
cbaî^ f| provided with windows, ana are conse-

in ” quently quite unventilated. Regardless F10™^at ZU1’ a”d i?k®of Prayera and entreaties, they are push- 
places. The other women of the house- Ud pell-mell into these living graves,, 
hold consist, for the most part, of yonnp which are generally so tightiy i*cked 
girts many of whom belong to tribes that it la quite impdssible to lie down, 
which have bgeu forced to accept Mal)-1 The weaker are trampled down by the 
d!8in, and whose husbands and fathers I stronger, and not infrequently the ward- 
fought againet him. They are, there-1 er opens the door hi tte morning to find

%

Belief That Canada Will Surrender 
for iRdrmnitT to Those Act

ually Engaged.

(Sermon preached by Rev. Leo. Gaels, at 
Rrandon, August 14, 1808.—Rom. XHU-t)

These passages contain propositions so 
strange that they are positively startling; 
ret they are not strange, because they 

at all new or debatable, but because 
tne primary principles which Inhere on 
the very natnre of things, and lie at the 
very foundation of all Just and proper con
ceptions of good government, have been 
so covered up and burled under the accn-
pOUtlcfd intrigue" that^they Tr
geheratlons hidden out of sight and wel- 
nlght forgotten.

Let ns look at a few of these propositions:
LThat the civil government Is an ordi

nance of God. ‘‘There Is no power (au
thority) bnt of God. The powers are to 
be ordained of God.” This Is not true be
cause Paul said It. Paul said It because 
It is true—true essentially and Inherently.
Because lf there' Is no supreme authority 
Lack of civil government, then civil gov
ernment has no responsibility except to 
Itself.

Civil government that has no responsi
bility can have no authority except brute 
force. But lf might Is right, organised 

splracy would be in the right. It It 
trolled a larger quantity of bombs and 

Could nse them with deadliest effect. If 
civil government has no responsibility, and 
hence no authority except brute force, 
then any secret organization of despera
does has as much "sanction as a supreme 
court, and lynch law Is as valid as capital 
punishment; differing onlv in the area of 
operation and the formalities of method.

These and similar Inferences are so hate
ful as to shock every right moral senti
ment. Bnt they are. the only logical In
ferences dednclble from the too loose and 
common conception that civil government 
Is merely an ordinance of man—a human 
expedient for administering the affairs ot 
state—with no ultimate sanction lying back 
of Itself.

Onr reason, therefore, and every moral 
Instinct of our natnre compel us to accept 
Paul’s idea of civil government as the only 
reasonable one, applying alike to all. forms 
of government, whether absolute monarchy 
or limited monarchy; whether republic or 
democracy. “There Is no power bfit of 
®°4:,.the powers that be are ordained of 
God. Only such a conception of gov
ernment can appeal to our reason, Inspire 
reverence for law and loyalty to the state.

Out of the primary truth there naturally 
arises another, namely:

2. That the civil ruler is the minister 
of God; the “sword-bearer" of a divine 
sovereign—executing Justice, under a sense 
of responsibility to the supreme law-giver; 
not graduating his penalties according to 
the social status of the offender, or the 
necessities of the civil treasury, bnt for 
the “punishment of evil-doers, and for 
the praise of them that do well.” This 
view of the proper functions of the civil 
magistrate Is so Inherent ln the first pro
position that It requires no further ment.

We come now to the third proposition, 
which will engage our thoughts entirely In 
the present discourse, namely:

3. That the chief end of civil government 
and the chief aim of the civic ruler Is 
the good' of the people. Accepting as we 
most the two preceding propositions, the
third Is self-evident, for lf civil govern- Have, are ln harmony with the sober
mont is the ordinance of God, and the civil senses and enlightened conscience of the freed from a sanguinary trvannv Tho
ruler Is the minister of God. the onlv con- vast majority of the citizens of Canada, j--,;,,.. _____ . J' ,celvable object of their existence is the 1 think they are your convictions also, dervishes can never again harass the 
good of the pennie. As Rt. Paul nuts it I have not allowed myself to Indulge In British and Egyptians on the Nile with
“Ho Is the minister of God to thee for rash declamations. I have endeavored to their nrpdatnn, ,good.” Ior apneal only to reason and conscience. I p^tory ™ld.8- *?r their army has

But everything hinges on what Is meant believe your verdict Is In favor of the wiped out, their black standard has
by good. How shall we define good? It scriptural and rational grounds I have oeen captured, and their leaders are des- 
seems so simple that It would appear snf- taken upon the source and resuonsibtllty 1 tined to be fugitives until they become 
flelent to give the child's definition—that nt c,tU government in its relation to the prisoners. At last the murder of Gordon 
good Is good. Careful research, however llqnor traffic, namely, that civil govern- js avenged and the Is «t Ô# rho m tf00” will discover at least a score of nlpecrâ ment Is an ordinance of God. That the medan «trAnthr.ldI in A,?? th? Moha,.n-
ln which good mav b» viewed, hut for civil magistrate is the servant of God. | .fraP‘Strongholds in Africa is practic
al! practical purposes these mav he nar- administering righteous law under a sense I aJ!y destroyed.
rowed down to two. nnmeiv: ill Material of his responsibility to one Supreme Sov- • It was the information brought by Rn-
J°2d- . <2> Moral good. Material good Is erelgn That the proper object and aim dolf Ç. Slatin Pasha of the Khalifa and
defined as something conducing to the de- of civil government Is the good of the his followers that made the Rritlfh “sired end. er suitable to aome natural want- people. That the liquor traffic and the | soive to „„n., ntB,- -re~or something serviceable, advantageous’ ”se of alcohol as a beverage, even ln mod- I lms„_ k,8 tt"I-1 lbeTPre80nt expedition 
beneficial, profitable. If that Is an exact I fration, la not for the good of the peo-1 under “lr Herbert Kitchener for the
definition of good, let me aak • r.le. either materially or morally, because I re-conquest of the Soudan and for the

18 THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC GOOD’ l1 8Crve8 ,no desirable end, meets no na- avenging of the death of Gordon. Sla-
tx-.- _. . _ , v tnral need, does not conduce to moral tin was loaded with tnenno «Skpnd?e8Taa!?®J®J conduce to any desirable excellence, does not promote virtue, right-1 d,ve and wenf i

JuSJ -q8,!* that Is so unsneak- eonsness or purity of life; does not help, flftn ’ tke exP®di-
S? at beginning, it) but hinder men from approaching the di- a**acaed to the intelligence depart-

1S1T T>erchanoe, for some time ) vine Ideal of character incarnated In oqr I pent to meet once more the barbaric 
Mnf • ^iUb?sln,!L 11 bttotj1 a oer- Ix,rd Jesns Christ: and, therefore, not eon- tyrant whose slave he had -been Per- 

*”d.at*Bgett »ke an adder.” Con- during to the good of the peoule, lhnul<( haps no one knew more nf the°,f 11,0 drink business ho abolished. That we are within our God- hUtory of this e^ntL th-o “‘m™?1
tj3fflo8y<, 'ît1^îler,*1 *8 aoed- I* the liquor given rights as citizens of the state In de- p-gj-a - . , OOU-V'ry lkan Slatin
thlf blî to ?nX. natural want of mandlng that it be abolished, and find t0T he ,ha8 witnessed the whole

Does alcohol saflsfv any na- <»nr sanction for such prohibition In the or, >bat remarkable military movement 
ÏÏÏIïLîi*** v? i* .indeed satisfy the un-1 fundamental principles of divine degisla- which began nearly twenty years ago
™taral nood whieh It Itself creates? Als«. tlon. How ran any government respect and resulted in the fall of Khartoum

î° th Î.1 _Pe°d all earthly Ing Its obligations to God and the people, and the establishment of tlovi û™nossesslons, socle comforts, health', hone, do anv other than abolish the liquor traf- newer e8raD118Ilment of the Mahdi’s
aür.- ow yaa. life Itself, this IneatlaMe fie? Bnt will all who hold those views I 4„ « ,
2;. re- 8 clamorous fiend within the vote for prohibition? And, If not why ! r.'~u -Austrian by birth, he entered the 
bosom refuses to be appeased. not? Egyptian army in 1878, under the direct
t„Lfi„ e na. nqn ro further: Is the llqnor 1. Because It will decrease the revenue, tion of General Gordon. He ooonmod
traffic for beverage purposes, ln any sin- T will not allow myself , to say what l a high position of author!t„rd^natnd^>tnprShon:,T°,80ns°' serviceable, fell regarding the man or government that Egyptian rule was ntmEfn “î11! ,the.

5' 2* profitable to wonld sacrifice human lives and crash hu- TÏÏ8 0Terthrown, but dur-
the people of the state? Will any respon- man hearts for the sake of revenue. 11 ,“e memorable campaign which cost

man, with the history of the traffic, will only ask yon to remember that some J '-'ordon his life and excited so profound 
with the personal wracks and relative ef- of the ablest statesmen living and dean. 1 ai> interest throughout the world ho 
racts of alcohol dearly before his mind, not only doubt, hut deny, that such an ef-1 was captured. After snendino- dare to say that alcohol Is beneficial, that fort would follow prohibition of the Honor of imprisonment nnd Lj ■ months 
the traffic Is traffic. W. E. Gladstone said lo the Brit- hardshins a^ndiJLO' e?durmg many

New York, Sept. 26,-The action of to- GOOD FOR THE PEOPLE?’ Ish House of Commons: “Gentlemen, you t ente^the^*l08’ .he was forced
days markets at the opening was dis- ^ friends, or at l t -d -t^lve yo^rive^an^ttouh^at.ut
appointing to the bulls, and stocks pur- pretend that It to gwdtb They'frankto m58t neYer 8tand ln ,the waT,0/, needed show of confidence. Compelled nondmtt 
-chased on Saturday on the favorable bank mit that It Is evIL Some unhSltotlnriv rrf°nns With a sober population, not ly to adopt the religion of the Moham statement were speedHy let go, and the declare that it Is only evil, that It has to^Srtato^the^reveSne^^'^ALd"^ ’Sînïd medan8> ho was in all ways obliga to 
commitments made for the short accounts. Erltend to^fend^the’togaUrtng of qm)te 8 ‘ scorp of tesilmo^M from the appoar aa °°e °£, themselves, and this 
The higher range of London prices en- liquor traffic because6!! emccts1^h2f rao8t eminent living statesmen. In support (*le continued until 1895, when he made 
couraged the bulls, and efforts were made conceivable object and end rf civil °,_®k,df|sne’s memorable words. bw escape under most romantic circum-
to advance prices to a parity with Lon- "nment viewed as a divine ordinal, I ‘’t’îe ïï.leir wiee°„r 8tan^8- _
don figures. Opening prices here were nnL,!^8138^ lo P^?klldt It, would, ln their j expenditure to altogether likely hut the o ^ l0W montts later his account of his 
somewhat mlxeA hot the hesitancy w,1 dF^tarauEm p^'TI ^^^.«e^MtTlo^wtto6 00f.wa8 P^ished under the title
soon succeeded by a general plunge down- 5St the government, or that It mar be recollection in bridling over such cv ,- , f in the Soudan, ’ the
ward under the guidance of the special- 'mpossIWe'to enforce^'th7 tow. ail ofVhlch ^«7* tS'^ênT drato R-Winglto lnFL^* F-
ties. The markets left off unsettfedf with *re considerations perfectly legitimate and fî?r ndmîn°SîaIkIÎS?' Inasmuch as Sir Herbert
^&!Tor.^financi.I cable from ^ p^tF'.Vd” VÜh ELE A'S “ a^ Of" toTw^Id to'

^Æg the eve of «moment and 5 ^
aaSdiavSln?rdînh.6n^eeÆ; ^otKr” iF&J emhalL pushed Wg

political situation. A recovery in Ar- be administered for 1 J® *£at 5“ embarrass New York, has special interest, givingtines and ln Kaffirs was the only ex- THE GOOD OF THE PROPT w I toil ,îîrll2RÏ-raleal 1^l-F0uenlme-£1' ®nl 1111 •** of the despotic rule of Kalifs
Americans were dull and fra- uuuu rHB PEOPLE. 1 this to merely a speculation. My -own Abdullahi and iT’j 01 1X8 ,ratureleas. Union Pacific was supported there Is another aspect of good. cn”,d'd cohrlctlon, to that that government ^habitants urtoe^ hto m^w^688 °f the

and Louisville and Nashville was offered, which government, being a divine ordto- ha8 the courage of Its convictions, 5SÎ» umL 1118 merciless sway.
It is reported that a large proportion ance, should surely seek to promote, name- lae honesty and heroism to Inaugurate and ttere is hie account of the demoralized
«J the gold withdrawn from the Bank of ly. moral good. Indeed, ln the very nature ''nn7 °°î such a great reform for the condition of the garrison at Khartoum
England for New York last week iwas the case this should be of paramount 5T°d ?f the people, would not only awaken when they were besieged by the der- 
shlgped, but I cannot confirm this story. Importance. the admiration of the nations of toe world, vishes and were anxiously hw. if
Hnaata. and Germany are the only buyers Whatever men may do, and their maxims hut would win for Itself the undying sup- inforcements- ousiy awaiting re-

8°ld for the moment, at 77s. ll¥ït- To- .and customs may teach, the Holy Scrip- port.of the vast majority of this great “Gnrdnn a .. d^y s slightly easier discount rate here ttfres—that one Book which teaches men f”nntcy. For myself, that party which .. «Otilon h;ad done his utmost to hold
„ a? 'me.to the action of American money how to live and how to die, which unfolds ‘"""Kuratee a prohibitory measure, and tne town; he had made a paper currency;
fin ft„er,. '!g markets. The Paris and Ber- the principles of divine government, and ,makes an honest effort to enforce It, will had distributed decorations and honors 

n™fnrketa ,were 9ulet- points the way of duty-that Book never ,,aTO ™Z anpP°rt 88 long as my hand Is almost daily, in order to keen nn thopri,c£?:, Amn. Cotton Oil Co., makes the mistake of placing temporary ?lî0TeI*he sod and able to deposit a bal- hearts of thé garrison- and n= 1110
nà: Tob 139%; Sugar, 120»% Spirits, prosperity above public-hiorality or riches I?1 1 d® not regard temperance teglsla- ritton hod 1’ ?’ as 1,10 P°"
44^ 'Baf Ps? V3T; Acht, pfd., 33%; B. Sc 0?i above righteousness. That Bi»k teaches t oü ercTthing, bnt we have reached a „~fd beco™e more desperate, he
* O'laSn <iaa'„3l4: Can. Sou., 53: C. that the sovereign purpose of God Is the porlod wken 14 •» the test of the Intelll- kad made almost superhuman efforts to
102%-' c v' n' w' * G-, Il*%: Con. Gas,- moral good of his creatures. fteî,^otand '?orî!!îT a people, and the induce the tr<ri$bs to hold out; but des-
C. M. A StNpWVnrS’ P" S' h S'l 192: Buc what to moral good?. It to to pos- flfî Î22?nh51îîyn<?. ” government knd pair had taken possession of them. What 
150; Gen. ®ieo 4nv?fy S' Si S' %• Sl' -m ’ 8088 moral excellence, freedom from evil Glîd *™d c^,ntI7l,can t0 a,otj?n' .. was the use of all these decorations now 
C’ L^i L0 Êlev.Æ; to s^bsUnce^ie^rS: ■«ehtTsslWy'* urSST&tTf t“wera ^at good were all their rariltoMd hon:
76%: N. ?° 5^’ finition known, and it is true alike to I m>* only speculative, bnt real, they do • • ; Gordon a promises were no
W., 13%; N. Ÿ o A -v * * inteepretation, Scripture and experience. alter^ the case. Difficulty longer ^edited; if but one steamer with
80% Reading 18- Pnih?.*»3àoTBut we have not only a speculative | JJJS? J?®* «Î52er d,nty; A great crisis is a few English officers had reached the

jS? C to^ncarMte* the tiSZTSL’S gS ^ Were ^."b^^L^Si^8
Ve S ïtlTivî? Mk 183 "a8k^ iS oErSlv^iu|0n.Uani7^,dencrraLatCe? single-handed and^itoont4 tte^âisti

i.H°?ey on caI1 Steady at 3 to 5 ner rent • uPon the divine pattern. We may not beI thtoWpx»crahîf'7,,a£f 7ï!th ?nce ol any European officers; it was n?rL-0a.n,314 per «-nt Prime5mercantile a0,e 10 reach, tke f°H measure of that theTmaze of GM râ^mbfhf ‘mpossible for him to look to eye^toing,
HÎT’at4 mm unV Sterling Exchange f^eLi? wIto*on, mon aad de»troy|ngGmmto2™foï whom he had ho tte means of seeing that hh!
ifm Ai .1 W.r^rter“«re SSé^SSd^yeKênt. E^i Pari ffid dledt "Go tho“ “d d° Hkewtoe.” ordo,a wer0 oa"iod °»1 to hi, satisfac-

anS 10 *4-85- Commercial bins, *4 gotl' not reach his. “Not as though I had ri-1 . ,
fin8 lKra.eertjeeates- 61® 62c. Bar silver ready attained, either were already per- Vexj «light reristance was made to the

('ntm. Meilcan dollars, 4714c. ’ feet, but I press toward the mark." Hia I A Scripture examination wae being held Mahdi • army when the attack was made
»12 25Ptn brokers *12. Exchange Ideal certainly was Jesus Christ, the lncar- r«^«rtly In an English echoed, the lesson on Khartoum, and most of the troops
Tin dnfil1?;32^' Lead dull; *3.85 to SS-KM nation of moral good. KHl«h offering up a sacrifice on Mt. Can- laid down their arms. Numbers of the
inlet HnJf™18 «6.10 to *16.15; plates Now, having a definition of an Ideal of mel As the children looked like good Egyptians were massacred fcdcfvî î?.«u SÇ£lleÇ Qriet; domestics *4.8& to moral good, * not think that I am mere- polars, the Insoector gave them a ques- fSh is fhGordott*
*11- NorttoS»1® dulli Sohthera *aT5 to 1 r wasting your time or trifling with your tlpn. «ring: “Now. yen hare told me deaÂ°, îu?8,-naI,ît?t ’ xr„

Wheat^^fs*11 to *11.50. Intelligence if I ask a few questions. I ^at ®l,,at Put the bullock on the altar. Onoe the line of the White Nile was
w*e. Ma^ aov?0- 2 Zed’ M*rch- Closed want that we shall see this mater ln Its E*/ d,d he P?1 water round the altar?” crossed, the great mass of the enemy 
DwemberfiiSx tot4c’ September, 73%c. true light m, ‘’“î"1' „CKft one rushed toward the town. "To the palace!

Chicago' gem or . , , „ Does fhe legalized liquor traffic promote i/.tl0,J?0J;.7«0t^x^Ll,P a,?d 9813 : PIea**> te the church’ was the cry, for it wasaS?!fcpSS: SZ'rate^^r promue *,ffi fcrt A rLEFitoLgSHi have enjoyed our here the, expected to find the treasure 
Cats ginV<.,Jhicem5f.r; May, 32c. help to make men* rigbteoue In actlmMand I10?7?110 rriatlve to the Poll.h Jew who «nd Gordon, who had so long defended
to 21c. ; : Dîfe™bor‘ 2°% Pure ln life? ™oes this business upon ïî?.,,e"?TO* bo<5 ay08tîd be,<ïe',é the city «*»•■■* them, and had, up to
**.30; Deceiib^4 to «p mT’ which we are asked to pass Judgment, help rtndwTto Ttake^^rih^^n^to *AdhÜth' that day' dofiod 8,1 thoir efforts. The

DerembJr, ImSto ^ wheratoey were zTran tubs* Incite PaUtoe servants, who Uved in the .W
JinMrt M «mfhort rlbe‘ October, #5.20 tjto 'examri? to b^me UMst Ski? H aPartment. They hud finl.hed tWefr “onl’ wor° nstaotly massacred; and

“«7. *4.82%, ’ re thera^» 0,1. ^^L^i rireriT onen ;h,ntlor«- *«d were rubbing themselves Gordon himseit standing on the top of
to’ usl^ sup th^H^rtraMir'ind1^ W^rimid ”f 8tepe leadtog to »° diyaa) î^ted
ôur rotes encourage and strengthen the i IT dirtier a™mine ’•**' “Trir1 ’resixSdrt the approach of the Arabs. Taking no 
hands of govern dent In perpetuating the Te.«s, "l ya™tot’rae years' olderasyou notlce of his question, ‘Where is your 
business. If it does the Very referee;1 ire'" 7 7 faster, the Mahdi ? the first man up

am

Suggestion of Concession in Some 
Other Direction of Small Com

fort to Victoria.
ous nI

(Special to The Colonist)
Quebec, Sept 20.—Unless unexpected 

\ progress is made during the next few 
. days, the international commission will 

complete their labors at Washington, ad
journing there, it is suggested, about 
October 7. This will ease the position 
of the American commissioners, who 
have less latitude than the Canadians, 
and require to be continually instructed 
from headquarters.

There seems to be good reason for the 
belief that the Behring sea sealing ques- eon 
tion is on the way to a settlement along 
the line indicated some time ago1—that 
is, the payment of an indemnity to those 
engaged in the business, together with a 
concussion by Americans in some other 

- direction in return for the surrender of 
their sealing rights.

It transpired on Saturday that the 
Americans have taken steps to learn 
something as to the value of the 
schooners and their outfits engaged in 
the Canadian sealing industry. This 
can only mean one thing—that an offer 
has been made to buy out the sealers.

Senator Kasson’s pocket has been 
picked of a small sum of money and a 
few documents relating to reciprocity. 
American papers treat the matter as q£ 
international importance, whereas there 
were many other pockets picked the 
same day. V a, ,
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admittedly Is not for the good of the

THE NOTABLE DEAD.

Lieut.-Governor Cameron No More— 
Fannie Davenport’s End—A 

Priest Dies at Sea.

London, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Hon. M. 
• C. Cameron, Lieutenant-Governor of the 
Northwest Territories, who returned 
from Regina recently very ill, died yes
terday, and the remains were sent this 
afternoon to Goderich, where the funeral 
will take place.

Toronto, Sept. 26.—(Special)—General 
regret is felt here at the death of Hon. 
M. C. Cameron so shortly after his ap
pointment to a position of distinction. He 
was well known in Toronto, where for 
his qualities as a man of public affairs,

« sterling qualities and probity, he stood 
deservedly high. His son, M. G. Cam
eron, formerly practised here as a bar
rister, but a few years ago he returned 
to Goderich and went into law partner
ship with his father.

Regina, Sept. 26.—(Special)—Deep re
gret was expressed here offiteceipt of the 
news of the death of Lieutenant-Gover
nor Cameron, and on the fact becoming 
known, flags were immediately hoisted 
at half-mast on all government buildings. 
It is recognized that the Northwest Ter
ritories have lost a staunch friend.

Kincardine, Ont., Sept. 26.—William 
McKibbon, boot and shoe maker, died 
yesterday while marching in a funeral 
procession.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—Rev. Father Sed- 
-den, of the Catholic Immigration society, 
London, England, -who was bringing ever 
a party of young children on the'^&lan 
liner Numidian, died on the way "across.

Duxbury, Mass., Sept. 26.—Fannie 
Davenport, the actress, died at 10:30 

•o’clock to-night.

Philadelphia, Sept. 26. — Sutherland 
Law, once a famous cricketer, committed 

.-suicide early this morning by jumping 
from the window of a room on the fourth 
story of a hotel in this city. His 
friends say he was temporarily insane.

OPERATIONS ON ’CHANGE.
Qriet Markets Reported, With Slight 

Losses Where Quotations 
Varied.
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The Paris and Ber- toTfrilof 1796a8ab£rf:
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ed; the smile was full of Mrarieacltr ^nd confidence, and was followed witiv .
At thu thoa‘. what yon believe me" to be’^

roud‘I,*r|ndnT„ “e &
^rijehrogdened ; the next mlnrite’îe’tom- 
puerTe“&ii°^nid8
3SS& ro/°rn.g *l8 “*'ya*“ ro i hîre 
Mon 1 haTe come to the conclu-

êW^W
of the. printing office to “Je#* writ*tnï 
Mjd.’hen bt ,aœl” comes np and* gets

Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Travers of San F ran- 
ctoeo. arrived here by the Rithet yt*^ 
■J&L ho™e from a visit to

Dnrine theirjUy here they are guesle at thé T>om»n.
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